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The 2016 regular legislative session is underway. The
state of the economy is now seen as being in a recession
because of the significant drop in oil prices. The state’s
budget situation was somewhat righted with the passage of
several revenue generating actions that partially plugged the
whole for the current fiscal year; however, at this writing it is
estimated that there is still a shortfall of an estimated $600
million dollars.
We are also happy to report that we now have a social
worker serving in the Legislature. Representative Joseph
Bouie, Jr., LCSW is from the New Orleans area. He is also
chair of the Black Caucus. We are proud to know him and
celebrate his social work background.
On April 12, 2016 we welcomed 50 students from four of
our universities to Lobby Day. The students were able to
watch testimony of Governor John Bel Edwards on the budget. They practiced speaking to
legislators and reviewed some of the documents we had previously prepared on legislation.
We have an intensive legislative agenda that has kept us busy at the State Capitol.
HB 833 by Representative Walt Leger deals with student discipline including the
creation of the Commission on Safe Supportive Discipline. At this writing, there will
be some amendments to the bill. The issue of the extraordinary number of suspension
from school is concerning to the profession and is seen as one of the contributing
factors of “cradle to prison pipeline”.
SB 324 by Senator J. P. Morrell deals with raising the age for consideration as a
juvenile in the criminal justice system and creates the Louisiana Juvenile Jurisdiction
Planning and Implementation Committee. Louisiana is one of only 9 states that treat
17 year olds as an adult for criminal offenses. We are seeking to join the rest of the
majority of the states that has set the age at 18. This legislation is also part of the
Governor’s legislative agenda.
SB 254 by Senator J. P. Morrell provides that the Louisiana Equal Pay Act be
applicable to men and private employers and requires government contractors to verify
equal pay practices. This legislation is also part of the Governor’s legislative agenda.
This issue appears each year and we have worked with other stakeholders to move this
initiative forward.
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HB 719 by Representative Valerie Hodges provides relative to transportation of
children to be admitted to a treatment facility under a physician's emergency
commitment certificate. The legislation seeks to permit the parent, foster parent or
agency representative to accompany a juvenile who have been PEC’d during the
transport that may occur in a police car or emergency transport and can take several
hours.

President’s Column
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HCR by Representative Robert Billiot will be filed shortly that will extend the life of
the Youth Aging Out of Foster Care Task Force. The work of the Task Force has been
very informative thus far and we are hopeful that the product to be developed through
the extension will provide a programmatic framework that could eventually be
implemented in Louisiana.

New Members

Regional News
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We are currently tracking over 500 bills. If you want to see the list of these legislative
instruments, go to our website, www.naswla.org . Click on the tab at the top of the page
titled Legislation. We have sorted the bills under broad categories.
Proud to be a professional social worker

President’s Column

Latonya Charles, LMSW

As NASW-LA ends its 2015-2016 fiscal year, it is important to reflect
on the diversity of issues and activities that the Chapter Office remains
involved in. We encourage you to join us to send a positive message to the
Legislature and Congress about the importance of the vital programs for
mental and behavioral health and to oppose legislation that would stop our
progress. We enjoyed having so many members and students join us at
Legislature Day this year, and hope you will lend your voice to advocacy
efforts staying abreast of the issues that affect your community and those
populations that we serve.
Please remember to vote for your 2016-2017 Board of Directors. This
newsletter has information about how you may petition to be added to the
ballot. Please exercise your right to make a difference in your professional
organization by voting.

NASW-LA is seeking
input from the membership
in regards as to what is happening in
your community.

Message from your Regional Chairs:
The regions have begun to make plans and
arrangements for the upcoming years regional
meetings.

Send in articles that would be of interest
to your fellow social workers around the state.
Perhaps someone in the social work field was
featured in the local news or was singled out for
helping in the community.

Interested members that would like to help in their
region, please contact your regional chair for further
information.

Send that information to the Chapter Office at
admin@naswla.org with contact information
so that approval for re-printing the
information can be obtained.

Anyone interested in presenting at their own regional meeting or another region, please contact the respective regional chair.

There are so many of us out there doing
the little things each day to make this a better
place to live and we need to tell their stories.
By doing this we not only are acknowledging
their service, but it could possibly
help someone else in their community.

Continue to check the NASW-LA website at
www.naswla.org under Regional News to see the most
updated information on your regions meetings. You
will note that many of the regions do not hold regional
meetings in the summer months.

Let us hear from you.
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Thank you to all of our regional chairs for their hard
work and the support that they give all of us.

NASW-LA

Dear Colleagues,
“Career Protection” is having a professional association with the resources to protect the practice of
social work. Why is malpractice insurance not enough? Because your malpractice insurer will not do the
following - but NASW at the national level and through the Louisiana Chapter will:
 Provide highly discounted quality Continuing Education programs that are presented at regional locations






and an outstanding Annual Conference.
Provide consultation on ethical, practice, and career issues.
Deliver critical, up-to-date information on laws and regulations that affect your practice.
Continue to be a vigilant voice for Social Work practice and the profession at the Louisiana State Capitol
and in Washington, DC.
Work with stakeholders that have similar focus on issues that are important to the social work profession.
Serves as a key resource for the profession of social work on issues and practice concerns.

I know that for some of you there has been concern regarding professional liability insurance and at least
one carrier has suggested that social workers only need their liability policy to have practice protection. I do
not know if your decision on joining or renewing membership is based on this issue but if that is the case keep
in mind that no matter where you get your malpractice coverage, no insurer will advocate for you at the
Legislature or with the executive branch. Protecting your career is more than having liability coverage; it
requires having an organization that is working to protect the social work profession.
Without a strong NASW, our profession will lose ground, our jobs and practices will slowly erode, taken
over by “related degrees” because everyone thinks they can do social work. As a practicing social worker
“Career Protection” comes with joining and maintaining your NASW membership.
When your NASW renewal comes due, remember you are not just renewing a membership – you are
buying yourself “Career Protection” from the best available source! Your NASW membership assures a strong
Louisiana Chapter and a strong Louisiana Chapter assures that we are here to support you.
Sincerely,
Carmen D. Weisner, LCSW, ACSW
Executive Director

Licensing Board Information
LOUISIANA STATE BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK EXAMINERS
18550 Highland Road, Suite B, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 * 225-756-3470 or 1-800-521-1941 (Louisiana Only)

Dates for 2016 LABSWE Board Meetings
(All meetings are held at the Baton Rouge Board Office - Call the Board Office for times of the meetings)
May 20 * June 24 * August 5 * September 9 * October 21 * December 2

Dates for 2016 LABSWE BACS ORIENTATION MEETINGS
May 21 * July 30 * September 17 * November 12

Click here to visit the Licensing Board’s website at www.labswe.org
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Regional News
MONROE REGION
ALEXANDRIA REGION
By: Janice Hill, LMSW, Chair

For more information contact
the Janice Hill at
alexandrianasw@gmail.com

BATON ROUGE REGION
By: Courtney Eichelberger, Ph.D.,
LMSW, Chair

For more information
contact Courtney Eichelberger, Chair
or Rebecca Herbst Regional
Representative at
naswbatonrouge@gmail.com

FLORIDA PARISHES
By: Carrie Mercke, LCSW, Chair

For more information
contact Carrie Mercke, LCSW, Chair
at carriemercke@yahoo.com

HOUMA THIBODAUX REGION
By: Peggy Bowers, LMSW, Chair

For more information
contact Peggy Bowers, LMSW, Chair at
midnight_1019@yahoo.com

LAFAYETTE REGION
By: Angel Huval, LCSW, Chair

For more information
contact Angel Huval, Regional Chair
at 337-852-4747 or
angelvhuval@gmail.com

LAKE CHARLES REGION
By: Patti Gates, LCSW, C-SSWS, ACSW, Chair

Meeting are the first Friday
of each month from 11:30 am - 1:00 pm
in the conference room of Heritage
Square.
Contact Patti Gates, LCSW, C-SSWS,
ACSW, Chair at
pgates1@suddenlink.net
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By: Antoinette Hoard, RSW, Chair

All meetings will be held from
8:30 am - 9:45 am at the
Ouachita Parish Health Unit.
Contact Antoinette Hoard, RSW at
monroenasw@gmail.com
NEW ORLEANS REGION
By: Rob Harrison, LCSW, Chair

Rachel Scott was honored by the
Women’s Commission for her community
work past and present on behalf of family
violence. A reminder that the Edith Farrell
annual workshop will be held June 17, 2016
on
the
topic
Psychopharmacology:
Rational Approaches for Medicating
Children and Adolescents.
For more
information go the NASW-LA website at
www.naswla.org
and
look
under
Continuing Education, Sponsored
Wor

May 12, 2016 / 5-7pm
Topic TBD
June 9, 2016 / 5-7pm
Topic: “School Discipline: Discussing
the Problem and Exploring
Policy Solutions “
Presenter: Jennifer Coco
*Location: All meetings will be held at Tulane
School of Social Work / 127 Elk Place, Room 343 /
New Orleans, LA 70112.
*Cost: Free for NASW-LA members, $10 per CEU
for non-members. CEU forms will be issued at the
conclusion of each meeting.
*Parking: Allow time to arrive early to find parking
and get to the building. There are several surface
lots along Cleveland. The TSSW is located on the
corner of Elk and Cleveland behind Joy Theatre on
Canal Street. They are attached to the Saratoga
Parking Garage, the entrance to which is on South
Saratoga. Parking fee at the Saratoga is between
$4 - $7 paid upon leaving (cash not accepted). If
you park in the Saratoga Garage, go to the 2nd floor
and the Elk Place Skywalk is across the parking
garage from the elevators. The hospital skywalk is
by the elevator; you have to bypass this and go out
into the parking garage and follow the yellow posts
out and to the left to find the skywalk over Saratoga
Street entrance to Elk Place, then continue into the
building and down the hall to the Elk Place elevator
to the 3rd floor.
*Many thanks to TSSW (tulane.edu/socialwork/) for
welcoming the NASW-LA New Orleans Region!

For more information contact
contact Rob Harrison, LCSW, Chair or
Mallory Lafargue, Representative at
naswnola@gmail.com
SHREVEPORT REGION
By: Leesa L. Sitter, LCSW, DCSW

Our prayers go out to all those affected
by the recent storms and flooding. In
April Linda Grayson spoke at the
monthly meeting on Play Therapy.

Congratulations to all of
the social work graduates
this year. We are very proud
of you and look forward to
you becoming a member of
NASW-LA and becoming a
part of your professional
organization. If you would
like to become involved with
NASW-LA as a volunteer,
please
contact
us
for
information on what positions are open.
Congratulations
again,
great job!

NASW-LA

Certification of Preliminary NASW-LA Slate 2016-2017
As President of the Louisiana Chapter of NASW-LA, I hereby
certify that the following preliminary slate contains all the positions
that are scheduled to become vacant on June 30, 2015, and that all
possible combinations of candidates receiving the largest number of
votes in the election will enable the chapter to meet its affirmative
actions goals and representational mandates and all attempts to
double slate the Statewide positions have been done.
The Board of Directors reviewed this slate at the March 16, 2016
Board Meeting.
Latonya Charles, LMSW, President

NASW-LA BOARD SLATE 2016-2017
STATEWIDE POSITIONS:
President Elect
Vice President
BSW Member at Large
BSW Student
MSW Student

Ron McClain
Martha Forbes
Carolyn Read
Vacant
Ginnipher Spencer
Jasmine Wilson

If you are interested in being
considered for the Nomination Slate,
the process is as follows:
The petition process allows
members to add their name to the slate
by submitting a petition to the CCNLI
Committee within 30 days of the
announcement.

PETITION PROCESS
REQUIREMENTS:
 For a statewide position, the
petition must include signatures
from at least 2% of the total
number of chapter members. Of
that total, 2% must come from
each of a majority of the branches
in the chapter.

Regional Positions:
New Orleans Regional Rep
Florida Parishes Regional Chair
Baton Rouge Regional Chair
Lafayette Regional Chair
Lake Charles Regional Chair
Shreveport Regional Chair

Vacant
Adrienne Garner
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

CCNLI - (Chapter Committee on Nominations
& Leadership Identification):
New Orleans Region
Florida Parishes Region
Baton Rouge Region
Lafayette Region
Monroe Region
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Vacant
Carrie Mercke
Vacant
Tracy Auzenne
Courtney Payton

 For a branch position, the
petition must include signatures
representing 2% of the total
number of branch members.
 The CCNLI must verify that
petition signers are members of
the Association, the chapter, and
in the case of branch positions,
the appropriate branch.
 The CCNLI must verify that the
petition contains the number of
eligible signatures required for
the specific position for which it
has been submitted.

NASW-LA

ASI’s Member Care Unit
Starting Monday, June 2nd, we will bring to our headquarters in Frederick, MD., the call center operations for our Professional
Liability Insurance, now called ASI’s Member Care Unit.
Our phone number will remain the same (1.855.385.2160), however there will be a few changes that will add great value to our
phone operations:
♦ Our members will now be able to be transferred directly to a Licensed Insurance Specialist for additional assistance, or to
one of our policy administrators for group insurance information.
♦ Our hours of operation will be Monday thru Friday from 8:30 am- to 5:00 pm Eastern Time, and members who need
after-hours assistance will have the option to email us for urgent matters.

Ethics Questions & Dilemmas
As a service to members, the Office of Ethics and Professional Review (OEPR) provides ethics consultations for current NASW
members. Ethic consultations are a resource for members who are experiencing an ethical dilemma. We do not provide advice or tell
members what to do. However, we do guide them through the Code and point them to the areas of the Code that address their
concerns. We provide dialogue and considerations that allow members to make ethical decisions. We may also refer members to the
appropriate areas if their questions do not appear to be related to ethics but are more related to legal issues or standards of practice.
Hours & Contact Info
(800) 638-8799 ext. 231
Beginning Monday, January 5, 2015, ethics consultations will be provided as follows:
Mondays & Wednesdays
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (ET) Ext 223

Tuesdays & Thursdays
10:00 am - 1:00 pm (ET) Ext 231

RENEW ONLINE! Fast, East, Convenient
NASW members can renew their memberships online. If your
membership expires within the next three months, you are eligible for
online renewal.
1.

Go to www.socialworkers.org

2.

Click on “Member Log In.”

3.

Enter your NASW username and password.

4.

Click on “Member Center.”

5.

Click on “Renew your NASW Membership Online.”
You can also renew by phone at 1-800-742-4089.
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New Member Application and Renewal Notice Changes
Recently the National Office made changes to the mailing address and fax number on the New Member Application form. A new
application is available on the National website at www.socialworkers.org or via the link on the Louisiana Chapter’s website at
www.naswla.org. The new address is: P.O. Box 791343, Baltimore, MD 21279-1343 and the fax number is 888-551-6096. Please
note that membership applications must be mailed to the National Office at the address above.

NASW National Member Center
Your Membership Information Is Important to Us!

Help us better serve you by keeping your contact information up-to-date.

If there are address, telephone, or e-mail changes you need to make, designations you need to add, or you need to list your
specialty practice, go to the National NASW webpage: www.socialworkers.org and make the changes online.
How can an NASW Member update their Membership Information On Line?
The national office of NASW has announced that an NASW member can update their membership information on line and help
to keep your information up to date and current.
The steps are as follows:
Go to www.socialworkers.org
Click on “member’s login” and log in.
Click on “update your member profile”.
Click on “edit” to update.
Make the changes and click “submit” to complete the process.
By each member making the necessary changes to their information, this will not only make sure that they receive the information
from the National office in a timely manner, but from their Chapter office also as we receive your address information from National
on a monthly basis.
If you have any problems with the online update, please contact the National office at 1-800-638-8799 and ask for Membership.
If you do not have access to a computer to update your information online you can call the Louisiana Chapter office at
(225)346-1234 or (800)899-1984 or email them at info@naswla.org, with the information that needs to be changed or fax the
information to (225)346-5035.
Please act now!

We need to know how to find you!

Thank You, The Staff and Board of the Louisiana NASW Chapter

National Social Work Finder – Important Update
The Finder connects consumers with licensed social workers quickly at www.HelpStartsHere.org. The Finder is free to the
consumer and is an excellent opportunity for licensed social workers to promote their services, practice and organization. Listings
cost $25.00. This fee is waived for social workers with a current Qualified Clinical Social Worker (QCSW) credential - another benefit for NASW members.
It is important that Licensed MSW and BSW social workers register on the National Social Worker Finder online search tool
and take advantage of the benefits. The success of the Finder will help ensure the success of the new consumer Website –
www.HelpStartsHere.org – and the National Social Work Public Education Campaign.
The public benefits. Social workers benefit. Your chapter benefits.

Members Only Legal Consultation
The Office of General Counsel in the NASW national office has created a new members-only consultation phone line.
Members-Only Legal Consultation Calls: Calls are answered Monday through Thursday from 11:00 to 4:30 ET. All members
should be referred through Member Services (800) 742-4089, or directly to the Consultation Line at (202) 408-8600, ext. 592. The
member can leave a message, and the call will be returned from the Office of General Counsel. The member can also leave an email
address so that resources can be provided if appropriate.
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NASW-LA Welcomes New Members
Welcome to all of our
new members.

Alexandria Region
Reese, Charlotte
Whittington, Brittany

We look forward to meeting you at our regional
meetings, sponsored workshops and
the annual conference.

Baton Rouge Region
Egge, Ryle
Hamilton, Suzanne
Hill, Carolyn
Langford, Jamie
Pooler, Shambrielle
Smith, Ernesha
Spencer, Ginnipher
Washington, Armisha
Williams, Mallori

Check the NASW-LA
website out at www.naswla.org.
Attend the regional meetings and get involved.
Volunteer opportunities
are available, check with your
Regional Chair.

Florida Parishes Region
Carter, Lori
Dewey, Caroline

Houma Thibodaux Region
Klingman, Catherine

Benefits of NASW-LA Membership
 Be a part of the largest organization of professional social workers in the United


Lafayette Region
Andrus, Laura
Hall, Chasity
Walsh, Mya




Monroe Region
Howell, Matthew
Jones, Toni
Venzant, Laketria



New Orleans Region
Bennett, Demetrice
Butler, Christine
Corley, Tabitha
Harrison, Isabelle
Mack, Nicole
Morales, Phoenix
Otto-Berglund, Morgan
Smith, Vurtonya
Thompson, Theodore
Weiss, Betsy





States. We have over 130,000 in U.S. and Louisiana has 2,000 members.
Since we are accessible on more of a local level, there is more opportunity to go to
educational and networking meetings and conferences.
Great way to build your network of colleagues and friends.
Plus, for members only, you get many discounts and services, such as workshops
and annual conference, car rental, hotel, credit cards, etc.
NASW has a liability insurance that can cover you if there should ever be a time
that a client may file a grievance.
There is also other insurance offered including group term life, long-term liability,
hospital daily cash, or accidental death & dismemberment.
NASW gets involved in legislative issues that affect their members and the
member’s clients. We also, have PACE (Political Action Candidate Election)
to help elect people to political office that has the same type of values that the
social work profession needs.

Join NASW On-Line at www.socialworkers.org or
call 1-800-638-8799 for a mailed application.

Shreveport Region
Dennis, Cassandra
Smith, Michelle
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Continuing Education Program

Karen D. Smith, Program Director

Work has begun on the 2016-2017 NASW-LA CEU Program. Call for Proposals have gone out and are due back to the Chapter
Office by June 1, 2016. Location and Dates have been established and the workshops are being assigned to the various regions. If
you or someone you know would like to participate in the CEU Program, have them visit the NASW-LA website at www.naswla.org
under Continuing Education, Sponsored Education and then click on the 2016-2017 Call for Proposal.
We are in the last two (2) months of the 2015-2016 Program and many of the workshops are filling up. If you still need to obtain
your CEUs prior to June 30, sign up now.
Thank you to everyone that has participated this past year and we look forward to next year. Thanks for your support.

Annual Conference 2016

Karen D. Smith, Program Director

Thanks to everyone that attended, presented, volunteered and worked the 2016 NASW-LA Annual Conference. All of the CEU
Reporting Forms have been processed and mailed to the attendees that submitted theirs either at the conference or mailed them in.
We show that approximately 60 have not submitted their forms for processing and their certificate. If you are one of those 60 please
send yours in now so that we can process and get your certificate to you prior to June 30, 2016.
The staff have completed the Evaluations of all of the workshops and the Overall Conference. Overall the results show that the
conference earned a 93% approval rating. Thank you to all of you that turned in your evaluation forms as this helps us plan for next
year.
As we have done in the past we will address some of the most common comments from the evals. The one that got the most
comments was in regards to the rooms being cold. We address this with the hotel each year and this coming year we will look at
what the hotel set the thermostat on for 2015 and what they set it on for 2016 and come to a median. In 2015 we received onsite
complaints that rooms were hot, especially the ballrooms and then this year all rooms were too cold. We will work on this to come
to a happy median. Another issue was the parking cost at the parking lot next to the hotel. We were as surprised as the attendees to
find out that they company that owns the lot, which is a private company had increase the charge for parking for our event. We do
not know who talked to who and the price was reduced the next day, but we thank them and next year we will address this with the
hotel and the private company ahead of time to see what can be worked out.
The third most frequent comment was in regards to the location of the conference. Two years in advance we send out a request
for proposals to all of the hotels in the state that can accommodate a large group.
In reviewing the responses, we take into
consideration that the majority of the membership does not want to travel past Lafayette to attend the conference. Then some of the
responses while they have meeting space for all of our workshops, they do not have onsite hotels to accommodate the attendees, thus
many would have to travel to the conference site each day. In regards to New Orleans, we continue to work with the New Orleans
hotels however, at this time there is not a hotel that has enough meeting rooms so that we can offer a conference where an attendee
can get all of their CEU hours, nor do they want to reduce the price of the hotel rooms to what we are paying or lower than Baton
Rouge as March is a high tourist time for them. Also, the parking in New Orleans is $30.00 to $45.00 a day. Many of your
comments were in regards to the Marriott Hotel in Baton Rouge and why we don’t change the location back to there. Well, first of
all the Marriott has not submitted a proposal for a number of years, as they hotel had changes in management and needed some work.
The Marriott has expressed an interest in us coming back to them and will respond for 2018 when the Request for Proposal goes out.
They are upgrading the hotel throughout, however the 2nd Floor meeting rooms will continue to be two-tiered and the parking lot
that we were able to use in the past has been sold and the new owner will be building another hotel on that lot. As we do each year,
once the Request for Proposals are received and we analysis them against each other, we will submit this information to the Annual
Conference committee and they will make a recommendation to the board and then the board will vote on which venue is best for
NASW-LA.
We thank you all for your comments and suggestions and as we begin planning for 2017. We work very hard to incorporate all of
the comments and suggestions into our planning and the overall conference and are very appreciative of the support that you all give
us by attending and commenting. Thank you so much and we will see you in 2017 if not before. Take care.

2017 NASW-LA
Annual Conference
March 15 - 17, 2017
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NASW Membership
Founded in 1955, NASW is the largest professional social work organization in the United States. Like the more than 130,000
members who call NASW their professional home, you can access resources that will enhance your professional growth in every
phase of your career. From training and CE credits to credentials to ethical and legal guidance, NASW provides the information you
need.

Visit the National NASW website at www.socialworkers.org for more information on Membership benefits, changes and payment
options. Once there you will need to log in with your National NASW username and password. If you have forgotten it, you can call
the National Office at 1-800-742-4089.
As an NASW member, you have access to tools and resources that will help you advance your career, protect your practice,
connect with peers, and advocate for social work. Through membership, you have what you need to practice with confidence. Read
the NASW News, search the Social Work Journal online, access HIPAA resources, forms and policies, reference Legal Issues of the
Month, review SocialWorkers.org for practice updates, and visit your Chapter website. Take a minute to check out these free
member resources to ensure you are getting the most for your membership. Best of all, your NASW membership is two for one, you
receive the benefits of both national and your state chapter. Stay informed of the latest professional news and upcoming national and
local events. Become a member or renew today. The benefits are endless.
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LABSWE Ruling On Diagnosing A Child Without Seeing Them
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LABSWE Ruling On Diagnosing A Child Without Seeing Them – Cont

NASW-LA School Social Workers Launch Facebook Page
NASW-LA has a facebook page which you can request to join. It is
listed under: Louisiana NASW. We have over 1220 members.
The School Social Work Network of NASW-LA decided to create their
own facebook page and it is listed under:
NASW-Louisiana School Social Work Network
There are 28 members at this time.
Join both today to keep up with current information and events in
NASW-LA and/or the School Social Work Network.
Thanks!!!
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Judge Sol Gothard Honored by Case Western Reserve University
Judge Sol Gothard (JD, MSW, ACSW) was inducted into the Hall of Achievement of the
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences, Case Western Reserve University, where he earned
his MSW. The Hall of Achievement honors those who have greatly impacted the school and
fields of social work for the past 100 years. He was previously honored by Mandel School of
Applied Social Sciences as "Alumnus of the Year.” He is also a “People’s Health Champion,”
sponsored by People’s Health Insurance Company; recipient of the “Sol Gothard Lifetime
Achievement Award” from the National Organization of Forensic Social Work; and “Social
Work Pioneer” from the Foundation of the National Association of Social Work. Judge Gothard
is also an adjutant Professor of Social Work and Law at Tulane University Graduate School
of Social Work. Over the years he has lectured and written on behalf of our organization.

Legal Issue of the Month: End-of-Life Decision Making
Social workers often play an integral role in promoting an individual’s self-determination in
end-of-life
decision making. This Legal Issue of the Month discusses the NASW policy
statement and some of the legal documents and terminology social workers may encounter
when working with individuals and families facing end-of-life decisions. The article can be
found on the Legal Defense Fund webpage at https://www.socialworkers.org/ldf/
legal_issue/2015/End_of_Life_Decision_Making_FINAL.asp?back=yes
The Legal Issue of the Month articles are prepared by Legal Defense Fund legal staff to
provide information to NASW members about legal topics of interest to social workers.

NASW’s Partners with Psychology Today
NASW’s partnership with Psychology Today enables members to get a FREE first-time
listing in Psychology Today, which includes:

An SEO opƟmized online profile

Unlimited referrals

A $180 Value

Everything you need to get found by clients online
To claim your FREE first-time Listing in Psychology Today Click Here
(A $180 Value!)
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FURNISHED OFFICES TO SUBLET
AT 7341 JEFFERSON HWY.,
BATON ROUGE, LA 70806
Katherine Volk, LCSW, and Suzie Perry, LCSW,
are cutting their practices to part-time.
We have a tastefully decorated suite to sublet
for three to four days per week.
Our office is located in the center of town,
near Corporate Blvd.
Directly behind Town Center,
this is a desirable location.
The suite consists of a waiting room,
two therapists’ offices, and a restroom.
Space available on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays.
Reasonable fee includes shared rent,
cleaning services, Entergy,
use of WiFi, copy machine,
microwave and refrigerator.
Interested in subletting this space,
call Katherine Volk at 225-773-8314 or
Suzie Perry at 225-936-5512.
If you’re not interest, please tell your friends.
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LCSW
CLINICAL
SUPERVISION
Covington, Louisiana
11 Years Clinical Experience
Individual and Group
Supervision available
Karen Kirk, LCSW-BACS
(985) 590-9034
www.karenmkirk.com

NASW-LA

NASW National and NASW-LA website access
Both websites can be accessed for information by going to www.socialworkers.org or www.naswla.org.
However, some information and registering for workshops requires you to be a
member and you must log in. You have a separate log in for the National Office and the NASW-LA
Office. You can contact the National office by calling 1-800-742-4089 and you can contact the
NASWLA Chapter Office by calling 1-800-899-1984.
The National Office updated their system at the beginning of July 2014. There was a small group of
users whose logins/passwords caused an error during the process. These were passwords that were less
than 6 characters. If you had a password with less than 6 characters or are having problems logging into
the National website, then please contact call the National Office number listed above.

Office space available. Lee Drive, Baton Rouge, near LSU.
Neat, comfortable. Reasonable rent.
Contact Joe Delatte, LCSW @ 225-766-8959.

Private Practice Style Office for Rent
Baton Rouge
Off Sherwood Forest near Interstate 12
We have an office building uniquely designed for single therapists, with united
arranged in an attractive setting along with other
professionals (LCSW, LPC, Ph.D.).
The office is perfect for privacy - it has a designated,
private waiting room for your clients only,
and a separate exit door from your treatment
room so your clients do not cross paths.
$695 a month. Includes utilities, fax line and alarm system.
Email: drj@drjulienelson.com
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Certified School Social Work
Specialist (C-SSWS)
Social workers who hold the C-SSWS have:
•A current NASW membership;
•An MSW degree from an institution accredited by the
Council on Social Work Education (CSWE);
•Documented two (2) academic years of paid,
supervised, post-MSW experience as a school social
worker in a school setting;
•Provided an evaluation from an approved supervisor;
•Provided a reference from an MSW colleague;
•One of the following: current ACSW, DCSW,
current state exam-based social work license,
current state exam-based school social work license/
certification,or passing score on ASWB exam;
•and Agreed to adhere to the NASW Code of Ethics,
the NASW Standards for School Social Work
Practice, and the NASW Standards for Continuing
Professional Education, and are subject to the
NASW adjudication process.

Call the National Office at
202-408-8600 Ext: 409
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Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
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Permit #1469
Baton Rouge, LA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Latonya Charles, LMSW
Alexandria
VICE PRESIDENT
Ron McClain, LCSW, JD
New Orleans
SECRETARY
Edgar P. Guedry, LCSW-BACS, ACSW,
CHPCA, A-CHR-SW
Baton Rouge

National Association of Social Workers
Louisiana Chapter
700 North 10th Street, Suite 200
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
(800) 899-1984 or (225) 346-1234
FAX (225) 346-5035

TREASURER
Derrick Stevenson, MA, MSW, Ph.D.
Shreveport
BSW MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Tami Hudson, BSW
Hammond
ALEXANDRIA REGION
Janice Hill, LMSW, Chair
BATON ROUGE REGION
Courtney Eichelberger, Ph.D.,
LMSW, Chair
Rebecca Herbst, LCSW
FLORIDA PARISHES REGION
Carrie Mercke, LCSW, Chair
HOUMA-THIBODAUX REGION
Peggy Bowers, LMSW, Chair
LAFAYETTE REGION
Angel Huval, LCSW, Chair
LAKE CHARLES REGION
Patti Gates, LCSW, C-SSWS, ACSW Chair
MONROE
REGION
Antoinette R. Hoard, BSW, Chair
NEW ORLEANS REGION
Rob Harrison, LCSW, Chair
Mallory Lafargue, LCSW
SHREVEPORT REGION
Worlita Jackson-Williams, LCSW, Chair
MSW STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Courtney Payton
Monroe
BSW STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Jasmine Wilson
Franklinton
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Carmen D. Weisner, LCSW, ACSW

ADVERTISING
Call the Chapter Office for details regarding
sponsorships, advertising
and links to the
website. Publishing ads in the NASW-LA
Newsletter and/or on the NASW-LA website is
at the discretion of the association and the
association reserves the right to deny placement.

DEADLINE DATES
Deadline Dates vary according to the publication
of the newsletter. Generally, the 15th of the month
is the deadline for all newsletter information. The
newsletter is scheduled to go to print on odd
numbered months.
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SAVE the DATE
2017 NASW-LA Annual Conference
March 15 - 17, 2017
Hilton Capitol Center

Employment Opportunities
Please visit our website, www.naswla.org,
for more information on the employment opportunities that we have become aware of.

Join the NASW Advocacy Network Listserv
Take Action on the Federal Issues Important to Social Workers!
By joining the advocacy network listserv, you will receive periodic updates
and action alerts, geared specifically to the areas in which you indicate an interest,
via e-mail from NASW’s government relations staff.
To join NASW’s advocacy network listserv,
please visit www.socialworkers.org/advocacy/networkNew.asp.
Send a Letter to Your Member of Congress
NASW’s Congress Web system assists you in preparing and sending
e-mails or letters on key federal issues to your Members of Congress.
To proceed directly to Congress Web,
please http://63.66.87.48/cweb4/index.cfm?orgcode=NASW
NASW-LA

